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Department of Hospitality Management  

Food Hall Reaction Blog ~ Spring 2018 
 

Visit a Food Hall.  For a list of current food halls, see Open Lab > Links. 
 

Your assignment: 

Tell me where you went and why. Describe the place: what does it look like, what sort of 

vendors are here (be specific “Asian Food” doesn’t mean anything, “ramen” does). Eat 

something.  Tell me what it was, describe it.  What else tempted you?  Why didn’t you try it?  

Was it the price, the line, the portion size? Is there anything you would not be willing to try?  

What’s the most unusual food on offer? Note the kinds of customers you see there. Give special 

emphasis to the manner in which products are handled, organized and sold and how this is differs 

among vendors.  Discuss price/value/quality quotient.  Be specific about prices, dishes and 

menus.   
 

Use an introduction, body, conclusion format to the blog post.  It should be about 250 words.  

Make sure to that spelling and grammar are correct. 
 

To post your blog use Open Lab: Go to https://openlab.citytech.cuny.edu/groups/hmgt-4989-

culinary-tourism-spring-2015/ to create a post, go to the course profile page, click on dashboard 

(under Course Site in the right-hand menu) then Posts>Add New Posts.  Once the post is created 

click the correct category (Food Hall) and then finally click “Publish.”  Please note that it shows 

up both on the home page and Food Hall page. 
 

For writing assistance, you may use the Atrium Learning Center.  

 

A Note on Plagiarism ~ As stated in the college handbook, “plagiarism is the act of presenting 

another person’s ideas, research, or writings as your own.”  Plagiarism will not be tolerated.  And 

remember, I can use Google too! 
 

This assignment is worth 5% of your final grade.  

 

Assignment Due Date:   You may visit one of the Food Halls at any time and publish the blog 

prior to the deadline – March 8 


